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from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1898 edition. Excerpt: .and glanced fiercely around
him. It was too much! His hand went to his mouth, and he uttered a whoop which brought every
Comanche within hearing pell-mell toward the grove. Such a rush would have been their best
chance for crushing Bowie s men in any case, but the charging warriors found no Texans to crush.
Wild were the whoops of wrath and disappointment, but Great Bear himself was equal to the
occasion. His face expressed strong admiration of such a feat of generalship, and he said, loudly, -Ugh! Big Knife great chief! Getaway heap! Comanche tired now. Find Texan by and by. There was
no help for it. The only thing to do was to rest and to eat, for immediate pursuit was out of the
question. Miles and miles away, an hour or so later, in another camping place as good as...
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Reviews
This book may be really worth a read through, and far better than other. it was actually writtern extremely completely and valuable. I am just very easily
will get a satisfaction of looking at a published ebook.
-- Lillie Toy
It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Ma r g e Jer de
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